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Still clinging to a ghost of a chance

On Wednesday nights, I go running with ghosts.

An old roommate usually joins me and he brings his own ghosts.

We all run a big circle around Hawaii Kai, padding along in the darkness, my friend and I bragging like
teenagers.

The ghosts don't say anything, but we both know they're with us. They keep us going. We run after some, run
away from others.

Call it inspiration with a little bit of dread. We're a couple of middle−aged men who are fretting about − as
my friend Rich puts it − life's second half.

Rich is always talking about the days when he could dog the big guys on a basketball court, chase them until
they dropped. Now he just runs, the dogs of his youth yapping like angry terriers.

My ghosts are always just ahead of me. When I first met them some 25 years ago, they were the gods of my
world, runners so light on their feet it seemed they flew.

I could never beat them. I couldn't even keep up with them.

Back when I had time to waste − before I got married, learned to iron and started a family − I promised
myself that some day I would run something (anything) as fast as those guys.

The idea of running fast clings to me like skin. The reality is I've never run fast, not even close. But I've been
in love with the possibility for years.

And I've always wanted to race the ghosts.

I told this to Rich once and he laughed.
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"Mike, we're not doing this because we want to run fast," he said. "We're doing this because we don't want to
die."

So, we keep running.

When Rich turned 40 last November, he got one of those medical work−ups that tell you if your insides need
any overhauling. Told he was fine, Rich promptly signed up for para−sailing excursions and skydiving
lessons; he's also planning to fly a hang glider off Haleakala.

He explains that he has to do these things now, in the second half, because there's no time left.

Usually, this makes me think about my own mortality and my powers of procrastination. I've canceled my
own heart−risk appraisal three times since last fall.

I'm not sure I want to know what's in there, dumb as that sounds. I think if I knew, I'd lose something.

That youthful dreamer who still shapes my daydreams might vanish. I might learn that time has finally run
out for me − not in the classic, life−ending sense, but in a more personal sense.

What if a doctor told me I was healthy, but too old − even by just a little bit − to think about ever running
fast?

I might learn that I've waited too long to beat the ghosts, to race them once and win.

And then my ghosts might not run with me anymore.

Advertiser staff writer Mike Gordon can be reached at 525−8012.
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